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Cognitive impairment in bipolarCognitive impairment in bipolar
disorderdisorder

We write to correct some misconceptionsWe write to correct some misconceptions

evident in the recent editorial by Ferrierevident in the recent editorial by Ferrier

& Thompson (2002). Previously, we& Thompson (2002). Previously, we

reported impairment in accuracy measuresreported impairment in accuracy measures

on recognition memory tasks and increasedon recognition memory tasks and increased

latencies on executive tasks in patients withlatencies on executive tasks in patients with

bipolar disorder in remission (Rubinszteinbipolar disorder in remission (Rubinsztein

et alet al, 2000). Ferrier & Thompson (2002), 2000). Ferrier & Thompson (2002)

argue that the cognitive impairmentargue that the cognitive impairment

observed in our study may have been con-observed in our study may have been con-

founded by the effects of ‘residual’ symp-founded by the effects of ‘residual’ symp-

toms. As yet there is no generally acceptedtoms. As yet there is no generally accepted

‘cut-off’ for what constitutes remission.‘cut-off’ for what constitutes remission.

We devised rigorous criteria to define re-We devised rigorous criteria to define re-

mission based on a patient’s own view ofmission based on a patient’s own view of

his or her illness, that of their psychiatristhis or her illness, that of their psychiatrist

and a structured interview. We excludedand a structured interview. We excluded

patients with scores ofpatients with scores of 558 on both the8 on both the

Hamilton Rating Scale for DepressionHamilton Rating Scale for Depression

(HRSD) and Young Mania Scale (YMS).(HRSD) and Young Mania Scale (YMS).

These rating scales were devised to rateThese rating scales were devised to rate

symptom severity in patients with ansymptom severity in patients with an

affective disorder and not for use in normalaffective disorder and not for use in normal

control subjects. Our average reportedcontrol subjects. Our average reported

score on the HRSD was 2.1 (s.e.m.score on the HRSD was 2.1 (s.e.m.¼0.5)0.5)

and on the YMS it was 0.8 (s.e.m.and on the YMS it was 0.8 (s.e.m.¼0.4).0.4).

Thus, very few residual symptoms wereThus, very few residual symptoms were

evident and these scores certainly do notevident and these scores certainly do not

support any concern that patients hadsupport any concern that patients had

residual depression or mania.residual depression or mania.

Although the rationale for using suchAlthough the rationale for using such

scales in controls is dubious, for the sakescales in controls is dubious, for the sake

of argument we have reanalysed our dataof argument we have reanalysed our data

reported in Rubinszteinreported in Rubinsztein et alet al (2000) using(2000) using

a partial correlation analysis, as in Clarka partial correlation analysis, as in Clark

et alet al (2002), to control for differences(2002), to control for differences

observed on the HRSD (we did not rateobserved on the HRSD (we did not rate

control subjects using the mania scale) oncontrol subjects using the mania scale) on

the tests that showed significant impair-the tests that showed significant impair-

ment by analysis of variance (ANOVA).ment by analysis of variance (ANOVA).

We still find significant impairment on bothWe still find significant impairment on both

the visual recognition memory tasks and onthe visual recognition memory tasks and on

latency measures from the one-touchlatency measures from the one-touch

Tower of London planning task (seeTower of London planning task (see

Table 1).Table 1).

These findings suggest that there areThese findings suggest that there are

trait impairments in accuracy of visual re-trait impairments in accuracy of visual re-

cognition memory and slower responsescognition memory and slower responses

on a planning task in bipolar remission. Im-on a planning task in bipolar remission. Im-

portantly, impairments of memory andportantly, impairments of memory and

learning have been consistently observedlearning have been consistently observed

in a number of other recent studies wherein a number of other recent studies where

rigorous diagnostic criteria for remissionrigorous diagnostic criteria for remission

were applied (e.g. Van Gorpwere applied (e.g. Van Gorp et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

KrabbendamKrabbendam et alet al, 2000; Cavanagh, 2000; Cavanagh et alet al,,

2002) as well as in a recent unpublished2002) as well as in a recent unpublished

study (L. Clark, personal communication,study (L. Clark, personal communication,

2002) that showed that verbal recall was2002) that showed that verbal recall was

still impaired following partial correlationstill impaired following partial correlation

for residual symptoms. The presence of sig-for residual symptoms. The presence of sig-

nificant impairments on executive tasks innificant impairments on executive tasks in

bipolar remission has been more variablebipolar remission has been more variable

and may depend on clinical factors or theand may depend on clinical factors or the

specific neuropsychological test paradigmspecific neuropsychological test paradigm

employed. The precise functional signifi-employed. The precise functional signifi-

cance of the cognitive impairment incance of the cognitive impairment in

bipolar remission needs to be examinedbipolar remission needs to be examined

further but may well impact on responsefurther but may well impact on response

to psychological and drug treatments.to psychological and drug treatments.

Cognitive symptoms could in fact be amongCognitive symptoms could in fact be among

the most sensitive indicators of incompletethe most sensitive indicators of incomplete

remission.remission.
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Antenatal anxiety, parentingAntenatal anxiety, parenting
and behavioural/emotionaland behavioural/emotional
problems in childrenproblems in children

O’ConnorO’Connor et alet al (2002) report the effects of(2002) report the effects of

antenatal anxiety on behavioural/emotionalantenatal anxiety on behavioural/emotional

problems in 4-year-old children. Theirproblems in 4-year-old children. Their

analysis of the Avon Longitudinal Studyanalysis of the Avon Longitudinal Study

of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), a long-of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), a long-

itudinal, prospective study of women, theiritudinal, prospective study of women, their

partners and an index child (Goldingpartners and an index child (Golding et alet al,,

2001) takes into account a number of2001) takes into account a number of

important covariates, including postnatalimportant covariates, including postnatal

anxiety, gestational age, birth weight, andanxiety, gestational age, birth weight, and

socio-economic status. They have not, how-socio-economic status. They have not, how-

ever, included any measures of parenting.ever, included any measures of parenting.

This is of concern because there is now aThis is of concern because there is now a

substantial body of evidence to indicate asubstantial body of evidence to indicate a

clear association between parenting andclear association between parenting and

child emotional and behavioural problems.child emotional and behavioural problems.

For example, there are now a number ofFor example, there are now a number of

empirically validated models depicting theempirically validated models depicting the

developmental progression for conduct anddevelopmental progression for conduct and

behaviour problems. These show a clearbehaviour problems. These show a clear

association between parenting practicesassociation between parenting practices

characterised by harsh and inconsistentcharacterised by harsh and inconsistent

discipline, little positive parental involve-discipline, little positive parental involve-

ment with the child, poor monitoring andment with the child, poor monitoring and

supervision, and behaviour and conductsupervision, and behaviour and conduct

problems in early childhood (Pattersonproblems in early childhood (Patterson etet

alal, 1989). Indeed, work using structural, 1989). Indeed, work using structural

equation models showed that parentingequation models showed that parenting

and family interaction variables accountedand family interaction variables accounted
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Table 1Table 1 Results of partial correlation analysis on tests in which ANOVAs were significantResults of partial correlation analysis on tests in which ANOVAs were significant

Dependent variableDependent variable Partial correlation coefficientsPartial correlation coefficients PP

Pattern recognition memoryPattern recognition memory Proportion correctProportion correct 0.410.41 0.020.02

Spatial recognition memorySpatial recognition memory Proportion correctProportion correct 0.310.31 0.070.07

Delayedmatching to sampleDelayedmatching to sample Proportion correctProportion correct 0.350.35 0.040.04

One-touchTower of LondonOne-touchTower of London Response timeResponse time 770.420.42 0.020.02

Affective shifting taskAffective shifting task Response timeResponse time 0.040.04 0.810.81
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